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FOR PRESIDENT

Theodore Roosevelt of New York.
FOR

Chas. W. Fairbanks, of Indiana.
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

G. B. Dimmick of Clackamas Co.

A. C. Hough of Josephine Co.

J. N. Hart of Polk Co.
E. A. Fee of Malheur Co.

BINGER HERMANN AT PORTLAND

Congressman Bineer Hermann ad

dressed a large and enthusiastic gath
ering at Portland Saturday evening

under th auspices of the Portland
Republican Club. Following is a few
pointed extracts from his speech:

Not only will we show in November

that we are up to the standard with
23,000 plurality, but we will add 7000
new Republican votes to the Old

Guard for a grand total of 30.000
ballots to spare for Roosevelt and
Fairbanks.

There is no state in the Union that
asks so much, needs so much, deserves
so much and receive so much from
the Government as Oregon. We owe
a debt of gratitude for services ren
dered which we should pay.

The Lewis and Clark appropriation
was largely the result of the personal
effort of the President and we should
show our thanks. Between Roose-

velt and Parker it is easy to choose.
We take the one who has been tried
and is not found wanting.

Judge Parker accuses the Repub-

lican party of extravagance and prom-

ises to put on the brakes. That alone
should doom him to defeat. What
would become of our river and har-

bor improvements; our arid land re-

clamation? This is a billion-doll- ar

country, and needs billion-doll- ar ap-

propriations.
There is no doubt but that we are

better off today than eight years ago,
and it is our duty to support the
band that feeds us

Democrats oppose everything, but
whenever you have a Democratic Ad-

ministration you have a deficit in the
treasury, bond issues and bank fail-

ures. Republicanism means pros-

perity and good times, high wages
and low interest.

AMI LAND TRIBUNE S POSITION.

The Ashland Tribune is one among
the very few country papers of this
state, which is taking a. decided stand
on the local option question, the
press generally recognizing the fact
that during the campaign in June
and since that time the voters have
become pretty well educated on this
question and have about made up
their minds as to how they will vote
in November, hence there is little
use in stirring up strife and bitter
feeling over the matter. However,
the Tribune takes the following radi-

cal view of it: "While Jackson coun-

ty at large may vote against the local
option measure the Ashland precincts
should carry by a good majority. The
unprecedented progress of the city
under the policy has un-

doubtedly convinced hundreds of the
fallacy that saloons make business
good. Shall we vote away the fea-

tures which attract the most desira-

ble class of citizens by announcing to
the world that Ashland with an alti-

tude of 2000 feet above sea level,
has a moral elevation even higher,
which places it above the sordid con-

siderations which control so many
municipalities."

POOR PARKER, SAYS WATSON.

Tom Watson finds in the visit of
Jones, of Arkansas, to

Esopus occasion for the first burst of
pity for the Democratic candidate:
"Poor Parker! His burdens were al-

ready heavy. Too much Cleveland,
too much Hill, too much Belmont, too
much McCarran, too many slights put
on Tom Taggart, too much Gorman,

too much juggling with the old Eng-

lish language, too much foxiness gen-

erally but when Jones, of Arkansas,

rolled up, we could almost see the
same old pick and spade and shovel

with which he dug the graves for the
Democratic national candidate in the
memorable campaigns of 1896 and

1900." In truth, it was hard that
the judge should have to endure a
visit from the first Democratic na--

tional grave digger a month previous

to his political decease.

NOBODY SCARED.

Parker says if he is elected he will

cut off the old soldiers' age disability
pension by revoking order 78. Hut

the old soldier don't seem to be the
least bit scared!

Parker says he is in favor of pro
ceeding "with due diligence" in con-

structing the Panama canal, but he

thinks the Roosevelt way was a
source of regret to many." Put

Roosevelt is not troubled.
And Parker says that the manage

ment of our foreign affairs has "ex
cited serious apprehension in some
quarters. Put the American people
are not among the apprehensive.

Then. Parker is in a bad way about
imperialism." but the citizens of the

United States only smiles when they
hear that word.

Also, Parker is distressed over the
poor Filipinos, but the Filipinos con
tinue to learn to read, write and ciph
er, while they live on three meals a
day and "talk American."

A DEMOCRATIC CONTRADICTION.

The following is an interesting il

lustration of the way Democrats say
tnmgs iney uon t oeneve, or the way
they let a few of their members offi

cially express for them as a collective
whole views that later on they can
unofficially and individually repudiate

The Democratic platform says
"Wc denounce protection as a rob
bery of the many to enrich the few."

James J. Walsh, chairman of the
Democratic state committee of Con
necticut, says, according to "Ray
mond," of the Chicago Tribune: "No
one believes in free trade nowadays
if for no other reason than because
the tariff is the easiest way of rais
ing revenue, and the taxation is felt
less than by any other system."

I'nited States Senator Charles W

Fulton delivered an eloquent address
to a large audience at the Roseburg
opera house last Friday evening with
telling effect. Senator Fulton was on
his return to his home from Klamath
Falls where he went to address the
people on the presidential campaign
Issues and look over the irrigation
project the federal government has
in view as well as the private enter
prises carried on there. Senator Ful-

ton wishes to familiarize himself with
the situation. He is in favor of the
government's program as it is a com-

prehensive plan that will not onlv
cover the wants of the present day
but goes further and makes possible
homes for the distant future.

Boss Patrick H. McCarren has in

directly conceded that Roosevelt wil

carry New Vork by 50,000 to 60,000
In discussing what should be the
proper betting odds between Higgins
and Herrick, candidates for governor
of New York, he said, it was an even
thing, and immediately thereafter in
answer to another question claimed
that Higgins would run 50,000 or 60,
000 behind Roosevelt. Putting two
and two together would indicate that
there is no doubt in the boss' mind
how New York will go in the nationa
election.

With the Santa Fe building along
the coast from San Francisco to
Eureka, or within 100 miles of the
Oregon line, it begins to look as if
our dream of a coast-wis-e road to
Portland is about to be" realized. With
two electric lines tapping a coast
road at Coos Bay and Florence, South
ern Oregon will develop rapidly.
Jacksonville Times.

An editor dreamed that he died
and, of course, went to heaven and
seeing a man chained to a post in

quired if it was necessary to punish
people that way in heaven. "That
man," said St. Peter, "is from Oregon.
We always have to keep Oregonians
chained up for awhile in order to keep
them from going back," says an ex
change.

( A study of the criminal records
makes it quite evident that lovely
woman is the direct or indirect cause
of more crime than King Alcohol, but
who would think of starting a cru
sade looking toward the prohibition
of the fair sex by a local option
amendment :

The Democratic National Commit
tee has taken the precaution to issue
a double set of campaign buttons
one gold for the east and one silver
for the west and so the party as
well as its leaders manages to face
both ways.

If there ista citizen of the United
States anywhere who has too much
business and too much employment
and longs fo the stagnation that pre
vailed fromly:i to 1896, he can
contribute to that end by voting the
Democratic ticket this year.

The registration books were closed
by County Clerk Zopher Agee Thurs
day evening with a total of about
4,225 names enrolled. The registra-
tion in June was 4,105.

Mr. G. A. Signalnese returned yester
day from the Coquille river to look after
his interests here. He has large timber
holdings on that river and will, in the
spring, engage in logging quite

NEWS OF THE COUNTY

Gleaned by an Able Corps

Myrtle Creek Ripplings.

Born Near Myrtle Creek, to the wife
of Chas Stelser, a girl.

Rev. J. T. Cotton expects to leave n

Tuesday for his old home in Tennessee
after an absence of seven years.

The W. F. Johnson Lumber Co. in
stalled a new boarding house at the saw
mill near the head of the Hume this
week.

Robert Kccleston has packed and
shipped to California some i09 baahahl
of choice apples from his large young or- -

hard near Ruckles.
Win. P. Johnson Lumber Co. in ship

ping lumber to Roseburg for the con-

struction nl the broom factory ami
Klk's Temple which will be built soon.,

Flowing and sowing grain is the order
of the dav. A much larger grain acre
age than usual will le sown in Douglas
county tin- - (all with favorable weather
conditions. Mail.

W. B. Stewart, of Portland, owner of
the Continental mine, twelve miles up
Myrtle Creek, was here Monday making
arrangements to improve the mine,
which is a very valuable one.

Oakland Owl Hoots.
!

J. M. Kllison grows a superior eftalHy
of sweet potatoes on his Lower Cala-pooi- a

farm.
The supplies of the Oakland Masonic

lodge h:ive arrived, including the "mys-
terious goat."

We regret to announce that Mrs. A.
G. Young is again in a Portland hos-

pital. It is hoped, however, the lady
may soon return home fully restored to
former health and strength.

The poles for the electric light plant
are up and nearly every house in Oak-

land is or will be wired. The big dyna-
mo is housed on a solid foundation at
Taylor's grist mill and Mr. Kim-ail- ,

foreman in charge of the work, thinks
the lights can tie turned on in aUmt ten
days.

Hon. T. R. Sheridan, Hon. Joe Lyons
and many other good judges of tiusmv,
say the Calapooia Investment Com-

pany's irrigation ditch will extend
through some of the beet lauds in the
state, and that values will materially
increase when the waters of the Cala-

pooia flow over acres of land now worth-
less only for grazing purposes.

Tuesday afternoon the writer accom-

panied Earl Caton to the d m of the
Calapooia Investment Company, and
found t'ounty Surveyor Boberls and a
crew of men busy completing this
structure. If high waters do not pre-

vent the dam will lie complete-- ) in a few

days. Work will commence on the big
ditch soon and the waters of the Cala-
pooia, idle for centuries, perhap.', will
be harnessed and pressed into service
for the nse of both man and beast. Let
the good work go on in all industrial

GOLDEN LINK LODGE

Instituted at Yoncalla Saturday

Eve by Roseburg Rebekahs

(iolden Link Rebekah I ..!.-- , No. 144,
was organized at Yoncalla Saturday
evening with 10 charter members and a
total membership of 32. Miss Mane
Jones, of Roseburg, deputy district
nrMldpnl aMMio mm inatallin., iHi, mm tl...
new lodge being institute,! by 'jos.
Micelli, of Roseburg. The Roseburg
Rebekah degree team officiated in the
installation of the new officers and
added much to the interest of the oc--

casion. After the organization, election
and installation of officers, the members
of the new order and their many visitors
were banu,neted and a most enjoyable
social session followed. The Rosebnrg
visitors are loud in their praise of the
courteous treatment and genurous hos-
pitality tendered them by the good peo-

ple of Yoncalla and their newly adopted
Sisti r Rebekahs.

OFFICKRS EI.BCTGII AND INaTALI.KIt.

Mrs Maud Applegate NU; Mrs Dor-lesk- a

Brawn, V i: Mrs Kdyth Thomp-
son, Sec; Mrs Cassie Westinhiser,
Treas ; Mrs Josie W ise, R S N G ; M rs
Anna McCnr.lv. I. 8 N G; Mrs Anna
Kruee, R S V G ; Mrs Julia Bridges, L
SVG; Miss Bertha Cox, War; Miss
Sue Burt, Con ; Miss Lillis Brawn, I G ;

Miss Mabel Kinman, O G; Mrs Anna
Lamb. Chaplain.

The new order starts out under the
most favorable auspices.

IK ROSCBCRO VISITORS W hi: K

Mesdames Delia Jewett, Merit West,
Mollie Lohr, Snow Denning, Mary Palni,
Leatha Carman, M K iiildebrand, Mary
Holmes, Kdyth Kelly, McWillams, Miss
es Emma and Mae Fisher, Millie Binder
Marie Jones, Laura Spalding, I'earl
Wright, Ida King, Martha Cummins.
Messrs Jos Micelli, L Wimlierly, O J
Lindsey, John Preechern, U E Hamp-so- n,

Frank Carman, R M Huddleston.

Champion its. Jeffries Coming.

Champion James J. 'Jeffries and his
own company in a splendid revival of
"Davy Crockett" is announced to ap
pear here at the Roseburg Theatre on
Tuesday evening Nov. 1st. There wil !

be a general turning out of our theatre
goers on that occasion as Jeffries is
popular with all clauses, and he is giv-

ing a splendid production of the old
time play that is one of the classics of
the American stage. The champion is
being greeted all along the line by
crowded houses and the "press sneaks
highly of his rendition of the role of the
famous frontiers man. After the per-

formance Jeffries and his sparring
partner Joseph Kennedy will give a
scientific exhibition of boxing.

A Mr. Brown, a resident of Catching
Creek, left this week for Roseburg where
he will enter the Soldiers Home, says
the Myrtle Point Enterprise.

of Special Correspondents.

lines, ami in the language of Shake-bihtu- ii

tragedy, "Lay on Macduff, and
damned lie he who lirst cries, hold,
enough."

The Giendale News Says

Horn. In dlendale, Octolier 15tli, to
Arthur Baker and wife, a daughter.

The assessed valuation of thetireen
back mine has been raised from $21,000
to $:io,ooo.

Married. In (.lendale, October ITith,
by Justice K. K. Montg ery, Hon.
Kdward H. Deuscaa to Miss Coraelia K.

Height.
C. C. Kramer, of Myrtle Creek, was

down fpun the Kramer mine on lues-da- y

He reports that great producer
looking lietter than ever before.

Attorney I. L. lireninger, formerly of
Koseburg, has located in this city for
the practice of his profession, o:vup ini:
oBeai on the grouud tloor of the Neff
building. Pacific avenue.

Rains have brightened the face of

nature throughout Southern Oregon,
where grass is springing up on every
hill and in every valley. Prosjiects were
never lietter for the stock industry.

K K. Kedlield has just Isiughta tine
stock ranch of I ":! acres, near the mouth
of the Illinois river ami a one-hal- f inter
est in another MS acres from J. G. Gilt-ding-

This ram h is near Agnes and is

noted for its fine stock range and as
hunting grounds.

W. I' Tolten. who lives on Windy
creek two miles from the city, makes
trips to Olendale down the flume in a
canvass bo t, the current carrying him
at a rate of live miles an hour. Return-
ing home he tows the boat up the flume
to his heme, his wife and child riding
both ways one with the current as a
motive power, vhe other with Mr Tot- -

ten as profiler. His plan is mighty
near the limit for a labor saving device.

CANYONViLLE NOTES.

Mrs. Walter Cornutt is visiting rela
tives at Hid, lie.

ill Falhn has returned to his home
at i rants Pass.

W. It. Beataea and wife, af NVintlirop
Calif., are here for a short visit.

Mas. J. U, Casto, who has Wn
seriously ill with heart trouble for some
time, is improving.

ailace Bartle and family will leave
Monday for California, where thev ex
iect to make their future home.

A syndicate of capitalists passed
through t'anyoiiv ille Saturdiv enroute
to Drew, where they will ex inline II
Bantield'' copper mine.

Taoreal estate transfers were made
in Oaayonville aturday. II J Wilson
purchased of W. R. BenU.-n- , the resi
den-- e property now occupied by J K

j Ixve, and the sale of the J.
T. Heaareed property to W. II. Graham
late of Days Creek. fsWTTT

THE CAMPAIGN OPENED

Senator Fulton and Congressman

Hermann on National Issues

t'lintinued from first pagei

certain to have a heavy vote from
the f:i.-- t th-i- r n urat.. a

presidential ticket is to be elected up
there thi's fal1 and ranch interest has

j

accordingly been awakened in the
November election. Therefore, from
a purely practical business, as well as
political standpoint, it behooves Ore
gon to get out a full vote or else it
will appear that this state is retro
gressing and is while
our northern neighbor is forging
ahead by rapid strides.

launching out on national issues
the senator inquired: "What
happened when in the early nineties
it was announced that the Democrat
ic arty had been victorious at the
polls and would put all of its retro
gressive policies effecting the nation
al government into force? The
answer was plain, but recalls very un
pleasant memories the general pa
ralysis of business, industrial depres
sion, Coxy armies, free soup houses
closed factories, depleted national
treasury and all their attendant evils.
Would the voter go back to those
dark days of adversity?

"But how different when Wm. Mc-

kinley was elected and the country
went back to Republican policies and
principles; the effect was almost elec
trical. The Democratic nightmare of
Cleveland's administrations reminded
the Senator of the following story:
"An old negro doctor directed his
wife to have the children take a
bottle of medicine to a patient across
the way and upon his return inquired
if the medicine had been delivered

certainly was. Sambo,' said the old
lady peering out at the window M

curtins am all down and crape am
hanging on de door." The medicine
was delivered to us in the early nine-
ties by the Democrats, but we don't
want any more of it, said the Senator,

No more crape on the factory
d'lors.

"Democratic rule" he said also re-

minded him of an old man's exper-
ience with an automobile. "Whilo
crossing the street the old fellow was
struck by the auto, thrown high in
the air, alighting with a broken leg,
a dislocated shoulder and numerous
bruises. The auto man looking back,

andcried "get out of way," where
upon the old fellow exclaimed, "what,
you are not coming back already".
When the Democrats talk about
Parker's election, we can but exclaim,
"what, you are not coming back al
ready?" iSenator Fulton then drew a
graphic comparison of the national
finance now with what it was at the
close of Cleveland's administration,
lie aLso contrasted the imports and
exports of the country then and now.
He said that under a Republican pro
tective policy our skilled and un-

skilled workmen not only find steady
employment, but receive double the
wages of the laborers of any other
country' on earth. Therefore every
loyal American citizen should be proud

f the Republican party and a nation
with such a record.

The speaker showed up Bryan's in

consistent attitude in the present
campaign and his efforts to stir up
sectionalism. He said Wm. McKin--
ley and the Spanish-America- n war
had done much to blot out sectional
feeling, a policy that should be cul
tivated instead of abolished. Speak

ing of the trust question he said, "it
was the Republican party that struck
the shackles from hundreds of bonds
men in 1862 and the same party can
be depended upon to strike the
shackles from the thousands of indus
trial bondsmen today." He referred
to the speech of John Sharp Williams,
which was delivered at Louisville
lately, in which he said, "in answer to
the rebuke that the Democratic party
is a party of retrogression it is only
necessary to goback to the administra
tions of Jefferson and Jackson but
they were a little too aggressive
"My God," exclaimed the speaker,
'has the democratic party got to go

back 7" and lot) years to find leaders
to whom they can point with pride?
It is a wonder they do not go back to
Columbus and claim that he was a
I democrat, but a little too adventure
some. 1 he Kebublitans only have to
point to Lincoln, Grant, Garfield,
Harrison, Mckinley and in fact go no
farther back than the present time to
point out the many virtues of their
party its sound, progressive prin
ciples and truly American policies.
He said the Phillipines did not come
into our possession by choice bat by

accident and to maintain our national
honor and integrity, we must do oar
duty and guard the interest of the
islands and their people until such
time as they are competent of

that is the Republican
policy toward the Islands.

In conclusion the speaker eulogized

President Roosevelt, and said he
should be elected because he has con
sideration for the rights of the peo-

ple, believes in the rigid enforcement
of the law, that conbines, as well as
the people high or low should obey
the laws; that oar country should
keep up with the march of the other
nations in the maintenance of a for-

midable navy as well as in other
directions. The Senator acknow-

ledged that the President is unsafe
to trusts; to political boodlers and
spoilsmen ; to dishonest and unworthy
office holders; to agressive, grasping
and meddling foreign powers bat a
safe man for president of the United

States to which office he will be re-

turned by an overwhelming vote on
November 8th.

llkfal laatiat Casts fl a Br.

Albany, Or., Oct. 30. T. W. John-
ston and L. W. Kiwetxel, the two Port-
land men whom State Game Warden
Baker arrested on the train at Albany
Monday with 37 China pheasants in
their possession as the result of one
day's hunting, have lost all their birds
and have paid out $35 because of their
disobedience of the law. They put up
35 bonds fur appearance in the court of

Justice of the Peace, W. S. Risley of Al
bany, and voluntarily forfeited their bail
rather than come to Albany, appear for
trial and pay a similar amount in the
shape of a fine.

Lied Caacera li

The Pacific Coast Land and Timber
Company, with headquarters in Eugene
and with a capital stock of $5000, divid-

ed into shares of $10 each, filed articles
of incorporation with County Clerk Lee
last week.

The incorporators are M. C. Mott, H.
II. Patten and W. D. Ballard. The ob
jects and aims of the corporation are to
purchase agricultural and timber lands,
to hold and sell the same ; to build and
operate sawmills and to run logs on the
Siuslaw and Umpqua rivers and tribu-
taries.

Net So tally muu&L

A report came from Florence today
that the schooner Alice Kimball, which
went ashore at the mouth of the Siuslaw
Sunday is not so badly damaged aa at
first reported. The veaael is now in the
south channel and will be taken into
the main channel in a few days, when

the tide is at Its highest.

Letter List.

Remaining uncalled for at the Roae- -

burg postoffice.

Dillingham MreFC Mailer Mr C J
tiilbert G Clyde (2) Parker Mr V M

.ray Mr C C Preeely Carl W

Garrell Dick Risley F B
Glanville Mrs P M Bmithberg Mr Carl
VIcGilvery Mr Geo Strong Mr Henry

Persona calling for theae lattare will
please state the date on which they are
advertised, Oct. 24, 1904.

The letters will be charged for at the
rate of one cent each.

C. W. Park..

GROCERIES

FRUITS : PROVISIONS

Wo keep the largest and

best assortment of Staple

and fancy Sroceries, fresh
fruits and farm Produce

in the city, and can snppy
your wants at a cheap or

cheaper prices than can be

had anywhere.

Remember that we kaep

the Stoat.

KRUSE & NEWLAND

DO YOU WANT

To Buy Bonds?

If so, yon want Ihoar thai pav
the beat dividend A biuineu
education pays brtu-- r dividend'
than lay bonds The bxl place
to get a bailors education la

Garland Business College
5ILVERT0N, OREOON

Wa hare a Correspondence
Coarse In Shorthand In-
vestigate

J. B. OAKLAND, Principal

Forest Reserve Scrip
Soldiers' Additional Scrip
Military Liml Warrants
and other kinds of

LAND SCRIP
eeeeFOR S.ALfc...

II ran want Got m seat Timber
Lands, aat a file by local, n
Ua4 Scrip 1 (or Prtca

R. it PEALE. srafeu,.

W. M. HODSON & GO.
711 IAK STREET

MACHINE

WORK
Of All KimS A SPECIALTY : BICYCLE

SAW CvMMIIC

GOOD HARNESS
Kreryoae who has occasion
to spend food money (or bar-oea- s

wants food harness (or
that money. That's the kind
we sell Everv article that
foes out o( oar shop is hand
made and faaranteed to fiveenure satisfaction That's
a moeh aa yon can expect.

WAGONS AND BUCGIES

new and second hand (arm-tare- ,

shell hardware and a
thousand and one other ar-
ticles to be (ound In a store
like oar. We are In a posi-
tion to make II to your finan-
cial Interest Is trade with us

BRADLEY
JACKSON ST BlODCETT S OLD STAND

Driik Sodd NOME

fro.--. MADE

CREAMS

CURRIER'S

FINE NEW

FOUNTAIN fed

riie
Crisp K The BEST
Taffies )4 Icecream

&

Title Guarantee & Loan Co.
EOBUDBS, OKBOON

I D HiHlLTOH, D O. Hamilton,
Beey. and Treas

tstee la ths Court House. Hart the only com
pies aw oi uainn in uooctaa iu nt(bstracuand Certificates of Tttla tontubrd o
Ooufma county land and mining claims. Ha-sla- u

a com plain eat of Traelnfa of all townsh
Plats la tbe Koseburt. Oreeou. O. 8. Laud I)i
tVsM. Will mass bin print copies of any town
nip.

'FreacfYs" Loach Caaater.

J. Falbe will open a first-clas- s restaa
rant and lunch counter in the Devaney
building at the depot, recently known
as the "Headlight Rest an rant." Mr.
Falbe is an experienced restaurant man
and knows how to serve a bill of fare or
lunch to tickle the palate of his custo-
mers. He expects to be ready to serve
the public with a good square meal or
satisfying lunch by Wednesday morning
and we bespeak lor him a liberal patron- -

FARMERS' NEEDS

GRASS SEED
Now is the time to sow your fit-I- seeds. I have jaSt
received a large supply of Alsyke. Red and White

Clover, Alfalfa, Timothy, Orchard, I',.-.-- . Etc.

H A R R O W S
Buffalo Pitts, Pan American, Spike, Spmig and !c
Harrows, and Syracuse and Steel Plows.

SAWS AXEs'sLEDGES
Simmons. Webfoot, Chinook, Eclipse, Hon Hoo ana
Pacific Coast pattern Saws; Ke n Cutter, L. S. A.

"
and Phoenix Axes ."

' '
;"53m iisaXsmmaBMamflBV

0 1 QVICQ GENERAL
0. r. 0 I TXlLO HARDWARE

Get Your Supplies at
McNAMEE'5 GROCERY

Selling fhe Entire

If you want to buy a farm
f you want furnished rooms

If you want to buy a house
If you want to rent a honse
If you want to build a house
If you want to move a house
If'- - n ton t aoow PAT
Cal on or sddr

Stock Cost for CASD

F F. Patterson. 2T55S.

INCORPORATED )S9sW
I. We oer mm at the largest and RsMl Stocks R

1 1 m mi W
lj Write Immediately tor terms Bli
trl Chico California

t

Orecom.

a

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER
JEWELER - - OPTICIAN

NORMANS' gg FINE CONFECTIONERY
HENDRICK S BLOCK OPPOSITE THE S. P. RAILROAD DEPOT.

agsfrs?puieJ :S The Best Ice Cream Soda

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,
DIAHONDS AND SILVERWARE

Watch Repairing: a Speci i ty

A Co 17
4-
-e ewTCllsIllCllB,

at

Knee bora

t

Just Received

CAR LOADS 2
Mitchell Farm Wagons
Road Wagons
Sarraya, Baies ,Hacks
Champion Binders, Mowers,
Reapers, Hay Rakes. V.tn

We can save you money on anything in the orImplement hne. Give &ns chance to figurf withj v n uu 1 1 egret it.

J. F. Barker & Co..
ssviiv


